Effects of general anaesthesia on inflammation.
General anaesthesia accompanied by surgical stress may influence the inflammatory responses that are essential for maintaining the homeostatic state during the postoperative course. Severe dysregulation of the inflammatory process may provoke or aggravate postoperative complications, e.g. increased susceptibility to infections, inadequate stress reactions and hypercatabolism. Anaesthetics have been suspected of impairing various functions of the immune system either directly, by disturbing the functions of immune-competent cells, or indirectly by modulating the stress response. In the past, conflicting data on the possible immunological side effects of anaesthetics have been published. Potential reasons for these controversial findings include heterogeneous patient study groups with diverse pre-existing diseases, lack of standardisation of surgical procedures, major differences in the length and severity of surgical tissue injury and a small number of randomised studies. Although the immunological effects are of minor consequence in subjects with normal immune functions, the suppression of cellular and humoral immunity following surgery and general anaesthesia may be relevant in patients with pre-existing immune disorders.